Evergreen Valley College
Professional Development Day
March 20, 2015
7:45AM-9:00AM

SUNRISE BREAKFAST!

VPA Building A

9:00AM-9:45AM

Welcome and Updates

VPA Theater

Nasreen Rahim: Opening Remarks (2 min.)
Lynette Apen: EVC Closing the Loop - Best Practices
Panel (15 min.)
President Henry Yong: College Updates (10 min.)
Chancellor Cepeda: Development of the 27 acres
of land adjacent to Evergreen Valley College (15 min.)
9:45AM-9:50AM

BREAK
Breakout Session

10:00AM–11:45AM
A. CurricuNet

In this workshop the participants will use the new
CurricuNet software and hopefully produce one the
following documents:
1.

New course outline

2.

Revision of an existing course outline

LE-228

It is highly recommended that the participants bring their
reference material in order to create their final finished
product.

B. Instructional
Program
Learning
Outcome
Assessment

Facilitators: Abdie Tabrizi and Vicki Brewster
This is a hands on working session, where faculty teaching
within an instructional program or certificate will populate
or generate a program assessment matrix. Participants will
also use the session time to plan program assessment
activities for the 15/16 academic year. Please bring a flash
drive and program assessment data results to the session.
Facilitators: Lynette Apen, Bob Brown & SLO SubCommittee
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LE-204

C. Program
Review

This session will provide a brief update on accreditation
and program review. During the program review session,
facilitators will cover best practices in program review and
timelines/processes for EVC’s program review.

Facilitator: VP Keith Aytch and Felicia Mesa
NBC
Learn is a rich, dynamic, and innovative resource
D. NBCLearn in
that provides thousands of historic news reports, current
Moodle
events stories, original content, primary source documents,
CMS:
Teaching and and other digital media specifically designed to help teach
and engage students of all levels and abilities. In this
Learning
session, participants will learn:
Resources
1.
2.

E. Adjunct
Survival Tips

F. International
Education

G. Creating
Work-Life
Balance

LE-231

LE-232

Easy, affordable, and effective way to infuse
technology and digital media into 21st century
How to integrate NBC Learn videos with Moodle
CMS

Facilitators: Nasreen Rahim and Cynthia Harrison
(NBCLearn)
This presentation will help familiarize adjunct faculty with
the resources available in the Adjunct Center.
Facilitators: Uyen Mai and Steven Graham
In this workshop, you will learn about the vision of a
Bangladeshi school for advancing students to colleges
throughout the world. Through mutual exchange of
information, the presenters will try to help you understand
how to work together to make EVC a reality for all
international students, with a focus on Bangladeshi
students.
Facilitators: Liz Tyrell, Safia Ghazi Rahman and
Sameer Rahman
The conflicting demands of work and home can create
stress, and zap the time and energy needed to get
everything done. In this workshop, participants will find
answers that will allow them to be more effective and
more satisfied with both their home and work lives.
Competing demands will be identified, and an assessment
of central life goals will contribute to an understanding of
how to achieve an improved work-life balance.
Facilitator: Marybeth Weider
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R7-141

SC-102

Gullo II

H. Civility
Roundtable
Discussion

The purpose of the discussion is both to enumerate issues
of civility and to propose solutions, reflecting especially
on their further discussion and application at the division
or departmental level. Group(s) will be provided any of
the twelve questions for discussion, such as: “How can we
balance principles of civility and a tradition of free
speech? How do all constituencies benefit from an
atmosphere of civility? What makes communication
uncivil and who determines what that is?

Mishra
Community

Facilitators: Sam Ho, Judy Rookstool Cam Martian
& Chancellor Rita Cepeda
I. Health
Counseling
Department
at EVC

This workshop will discuss the Raising Early Awareness
and Creating Hope (REACH) and Momentum for Health
Program, which is specifically geared towards teaching
the community about the early warning signs related to
severe mental illnesses such as psychosis, as well as how
we provide behavioral health services through an early
intervention model.

Facilitators: Sarina Campos and
Michelle Schweon
J. Equity Series Did you know that there is a foster youth program on
on
Foster campus, the YESS Program? In this session you will be
briefed on the child welfare system, where foster youth
Youth:
come from, myths and facts, as well as resources available
Supporting
to youth on our campus. The goal of this workshop is to
Educational
help develop a successful support system for foster youth
Success
on campus – with the ultimate goal being that more foster
youth go to college and more foster youth stay in college.

K. MyClassText
Learning
Management
System
(LMS)

Facilitators: Tina Iniguez and
The Silicon Valley Children’s Fund
MyClassText is a LMS that will be used shortly by over
20 instructors from a wide variety of courses at both EVC
and SJCC. Using MyClassText the participating faculty
will collectively save their students over $250,000 in
textbook costs. The purpose of this workshop is to inform
the participating faculty about the most recent
developments and progress of the beta testing program.
Facilitator: Rob Knight
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SC-101

SC-103

S-150

12:00PM-1:00PM

Working Lunch by Divisions (Please pick up
your box lunches from Gullo I)
Business & Workforce

LE-210

Language Arts, Library & Learning Resources

R2-222

Math, Science & Engineering

AB-134

Nursing & Allied Health

S-219

Social Science, Arts, Humanities & PE

Mishra Room

Counseling: Counseling Center Platform

1:05PM-3:00PM

Counseling
Platform

Center

SLO by Divisions
Business & Workforce

LE-210

Language Arts, Library & Learning Resources

RG-240

Math, Science & Engineering

AB-121

Nursing & Allied Health

S-204

Social Science, Arts, Humanities & PE
Counseling: Counseling Center Platform

LE-232
Counseling
Center Platform

Special thanks to:
President’s Office, Custodial Services, Campus Technology Support Services, Reprographics, and Division
Administrative Assistances
Thank you to all the PDD presenters:
Lynette Apen, Bob Brown & SLO Sub-Committee, Abdie Tabrizi, Vicki Brewster, Tina Iniguez, Liz Tyrell,
Safia Ghazi Rahman, Sameer Rahman, Sam Ho, Judy Rookstool Cam Martian, Chancellor Rita Cepeda,
Dr. Rob Knight, Sarina Campos, Michelle Schweon, Marybeth Weider, Uyen Mai, Steven Graham,
Nasreen Rahim and Cynthia Harrison, VP Keith Aytch, and Felicia Mesa
Special thanks to the members of the Staff Development Committee:
Abdie Tabrizi, Baljit Dhanjal-Nagi, Barbara Tisdale, Helen Han, Karen Fray, Nasreen Rahim (Chair), and
Shashi Naidu
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